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Homecoming Court Candidates Chosen

SEATTLE
UNIVERSITY
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15 Seniors Contend
For Queen's Crown

There are 15 seniors nominated for the Homecoming
Court, 15 juniors and 16 each from the freshman and
sophomore classes. Elections for the five semi-finalists
from each class will be Tuesday.

ELECTIONS CHAIRMAN Gregg Lowe explained
that the original plan was for 15 nominees from each
class but the number of nominations was larger than
expected and ties were frequent. Since students will be
voting for three seniors instead of for two as in the other
classes, the six girls tied for the last two nominations
were included.
Girls nominated who do not intend to return to
school in winter quarter or who wish to decline the nomination are requested to sign the list which will be posted
in the ASSU office from 11 a.m. to 2 p.m. today Gregg
said.
The nominees are :
SENIORS:
Bette Kay Marshall, Gail Parson, Sheila Delaney, De De
Hopkins,
Pat Pavelka, Joan Petri, Anne Gribbon, Sandy
Sue Moore, Janie Drong, Virginia Blanc, Charlotte OlsonWest
Kay
Layton,Mary Kay Prentice, and Marilyn Peterson.

JUNIORS:
Rosemary Jellison, Irene Tobener, Gloria Barone, Julie Codd
Jeanette Fedora, Marti Herzog, Mary Grace La Buda Ann
Urbano,

BettyAnn Bernadique,Margot Cooper, JanetRyan.'Dawn
Macauley, Marilyn Bauer, Pat McDonald, Margaret Tokunaga

SOPHOMORES:

Jackie Carlson, Lucy Zehran, Judy Macavran,Fran Shanley
Trudie Stephens, Mary Kay Bopp, Lois Dideon, Ginger Ruby]
Mary Van Dyke, Mary Lee Walsh, Janet Borrevik, Margie
O'ConPaulson> Betty Lou Kirsten Joan Carnine, Judy

-

Bas'tasche

FRESHMEN:

MarilynHoyt, Margaret Mason, Peggy Dibb, Chris
Matronic
Cheryl Harbor, Judy King, Colleen Cashen,
Teresa
Jo Annotti
Gwinn,
Jan
Trish O'Leary, Sandy Lilyblad, Carol Cherberg
Mary Lee Barnhart, Linda Seering, Carolyn Knoll, Vicki
Shinnifield.

Election times will be the same as last week, and
the five selected from each class will be announced in
next week's Spectator. Final elections will be Nov. 23
SYNCHRONIZING STEPS of the "Sailors' Hornpipe" for the Soph-Frosh Dance toVOTING TIMES ARE:
night are co-chairmen Buzz McQuaid (far left) and Peggy Dibb (far right). The
Chieftain, 7 a.m. to 1p.m. and 4 to 6 p.m.; Marycrest,
couple in the center, Trish O'Leary and Dick Peterson are "doing time" (oops) 4:45 to 6:30 p.m. Evening voting will be in Bordeaux and
Providence halls. Student body cards are required ac"keeping time".
cording toLowe.

Frosh Class Balloting Underway Mar got Cooper Cops
Girl
of Month Award
Senators?
New
Freshman class elections got underway this morning in the Chieftain cafeteria and will continue throughout the day inseveral polling places on campus.

VOTING IN THE CHIEFTAIN closes at 1p.m. and will
be open again from 4 to 6 p.m.,
according to Gregg Lowe, elections board chairman. Marycrest voting will be from 4:45
to 6:30 p.m.
Three Washingtonians are
vying for class president. They
are Gary Brumbaugh, Everett; Leo Penne, Seattle; and
Dick Peterson, Auburn.

Southwick, Leavenworth,

Wash.
The freshman secretarytreasurer will be a Californian.
. Running
are Colleen Cashen,
Los Angeles; Jan Gwinn, Sacramento; and Kathleen Kelly,
Orange.

"RESULTS OF THE ELECTION will be announced at the
Soph-Frosh Dance tonight, if
RUNNING FOR VICE at all possible," Lowe said.
PRESIDENT are LorenDe JeHe also reminded the freshsus, Honolulu; Phil Rogers, men that student body cards
Sand Point, Idaho; and Larry are required for voting.

Filings for Student Senate
representatives from the freshman class will be Monday
through Wednesday, according
to Gregg Lowe, elections board
chairman. Candidates may
sign up on the bulletin board
on the second floor of the
Chieftain.
PROS PECTIVE senators
must have a 2.5 g.p.a. from
high school, Larry Donohue,
ASSU first vice president, said.
There will be an obligatory
meeting of all candidates at 1
p.m., Wednesday, in the Conference Room, Lowe added.
FIVE ARE TO be elected
at the finalsNov. 10.

Jesuit Missionaries Assigned
To Conduct Student Retreats
Fr. Charles Suver, S.J., pastor of St. Aloysius' Church in Spokane, and Fr. Paul O'Con-

nor, S.J., have been assigned to conduct the

men students of S. U. in the annual retreat

next month.
Meeting with the women students will be
Fr. Joseph Grady, S.J., from the Loyola Retreat House, Portland. Fr. Raymond Dunn,
S.J., from the New England Province, will
conduct the lectures for non-Catholics.
FR. SUVER was for many years head of
the Mission Band for the Jesuit Oregon Province. He will lead the retreat for senior and
junior men at St. Joseph's Church, 732 18th
Aye.

N.

Now procurator of all Alaska Jesuit Mis-

sions, Fr. O'Connor has been in Alaska for
over 20 years. The freshman and sophomore
men will meet with him at Immaculate Conception Church, 820 18th Aye.

ALL WOMEN STUDENTS will have their
sessions at St. James Cathedral. All non-Catholics will meet in Pigott Auditorium. Retreat
dates are from Nov. 16 to 18.
Men students interested in attending a
closed retreat at Loyola Retreat House should
consult Fr. William Gill, S.J., at Xavier Hall.
Women students that are interested in private retreats are asked to see Miss Agnes E.
Reilly, dean of women. There are places open
in all of the closed sessions except Nov. 6 to
8 at St. Mary's, Bellingham.

Margot Cooper, a 20-yearold junior with sparkling
brown eyes and a ready smile,
is the A.W.S.' choice for October "Girl of the Month," it was

Sadie's Day
Set Nov. 13
Sadie Hawkins Day at S.U.
will be Nov. 13, according to
Anne Gribbon, Silver Scroll
president.
THE WOMEN'S honorary
will sponsor its annual Sadie
Hawkins Tolo from 9 that evening until midnight at the
Shorewood Community Center, Mercer Island. Music will
be provided by Al Rinaldi's
Vagabonds.
Kay Layton and Charlotte

Belm on t, co-chairmen, an-

nounced that the dance will be
semi-formal and non-corsage.
Programs will be sold for
$2.50.
KAY AND CHARLOTTE
are assisted by Walli Zimmerman, publicity; Ann Urbano,
decorations;and Mary Hanify,
programs.

announced today by Pat Pavel-

ka, president.

The Girl of the Month program was designed by the
women students to honor one
girl each month who has received little recognition for
her work in some campus organization.
Margot is a medical secretary major who came to S.U.
from Honolulu, Oahu, Hawaii.
She was nominated by Campion Hall, 6th floor, Marycrest, of which she is president.
According to Judy Lawler,
Inter Hall president, Margot
has been a "behind-the-scenes"
worker. "She has the potential
to make a 'boom' of any and
all projects she undertakes."
The most recent of Margot's
activities was co-chairmanship
of the A.W.S. Apple Sale. She
is also vice prefect of the
women's leadership committee
in Sodality, a memberof InterHall Council and the A.W.S.
Co-ordinating Cabinet.
As Girl of the Month, Margot will receive two free dinners through the courtesy of
Daverso's Restaurant, 159 Yesler Way, and a gold bracelet.

-

Worth Your While
Steel Strike Facts
'I'm Here To Die'
Bowling Special

. ..
Page 2
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500,000 Workers Are Jobless;
Steel Strike or 'Steal' Strike?

By J. B. ROSTAFF
—
July 15, 1959 This epoch marked the beginning of another rampage of unionism vs.
management. Today, 500,000 steel workers
are jooless. This does not include some 300,000
or more workers who are being affected by
the walkout. The pay, alone, lost by—the steel
workers is close to a billion dollars but for
what cause?
BASICALLY THE issue is two-fold. Unions
claim that present wages and fringe benefits
are insufficient. Management wants union
work laws changed, so as to allow an increase
in plant efficiency.
Actually the argument can be put forth in
simple terms. On the one side, the unions demand a 15 cent an hour per year increase in
wages. This includes an 8.3 cent an hjur pay
raise in each year of any new contract, a stepup of 5.6 cents an hour fringe benefits, and a
1.1 cent per hour incentive pay for certain
workers.
AS OPPOSED to this, the companies offer
no wage raise now, but an increase ranging

UNIFORMED GIRLS scurried around the Chieftain
Wednesday, selling red apples. The vendors,Diana Greco,
Judy McEvvan and Lucia Alberts sold out their wares.
Profit reached $34.03 for the women students.

Beaunaux Elected Prexy;
Heads Growing Prep Club

from 6 to 12 cents an hour next year. They
offer improvements in pension, insurance and
unemployment pay consisting of 5.5 cents more
an hour the first year, and 2.5 cents the second
year. This would total about 15.3 cents an
hour over a two year period.
On the other side, the companies demand
changes in work rules and more flexibility in
operating practices, thereby allowing an increase in plant efficiency. If these demands
were granted, ihe companies would approve
a certain increase in wage and fringe benefits.
CONVERSE TO THIS, the unions contend
that out of these demands would follow mass
reduction in work force.
Today, the strike is 108 days old. Some
negotiations have started, but for the most
part, the strike is still boldly
the na— facing
tion. But for what reason
nothing more
than the stubbornness of the two parties to
cope with the demands and offers of one another.
The matter for this article was compiled from
U.S. News and World Report. Newsweek and Christian Science Monitor.

Do 1/bu ThinkibrYburself?
(THROW THESE QUESTIONS INTO THE POT AND SEE WHAT COOKS*)

John Beaunaux was elected president of the newly-formed
and charteredPep Club at its meeting Sunday.
In addition to officer elections, the group began planning for
participationin campus activities.
OTHER OFFICERS chosen were Linda Chiappa, vice president; Don Volta, publicity director; Nancy Bilafer, secretary,
and Dave Irwin, treasurer.
The club voted membership dues of $1 with cards to be sold

in the Chieftain and dorms beginningnext week.

PLANS FOR the "Gay 90's" dance included a barbershop
quartet contest. Quartets may be male, female or mixed, stated

Don Volta. Those interested should contact Volta or Beaunaux.
Three groups have already entered the competition. They
are: Nancy Bilafer, Frank Buono, Dick Gilroy and John Curran:
Sam Brown, Jack Monrcan, Jerry Starksen and Jim Nagle; Tom
Kearns, Tom Markinovich, John Kramer and Dan Murphy.

CN Committee
Seeks Members

Singing Groups
Highlight Show

Highlights of this year's
Variety Show, scheduled for
A CNCCS Committee is be- Nov. 13, 14, 15, will include
ing formed on campus "to es- numbers from the "Merry
tablish a permanent means of Widow" by the S.U. Chorale
communication and channeling and this year's debut of the
information from other cam- double quartet.
According to Mrs. Mary E.
puses and ideas from the Confederation to the S.U. student Egan, there are still openings
body," stated Irene Tobener, for comedy and dance routines.
Final tryouts will be 7:30
CN secretary.
Students interested in be- p.m.^Mor^atjheJLittleTheater.
coming a part of this commitlee may attend the third meeting which will be held at 12:45
n.m., Monday, in the banquet
room off the Chieftain Lounge.
Any questions about CIV
may be directed to Sam Brown
or Irene Tobener.

m

CO.

CATHOLIC GIFT

HEADQUARTERS
1904 FOURTH AYE.

Scooters Ltd.
(Seattle's motorscooter
department store)

Featuring
LAMBRETTA ■ TRIUMPH
N.S.U. etc.
Insurance: $32 per year, all ages

-

Honda- Scooters
-

-

221 m.p.g. 45 m.p.h.

4.5 h.p.

$239.00 $55 Dn.
8501 Roosevelt
LA 5-5277 till 8 p.m.
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IT
Whan you see this sign there's
just one thing to do— turn around
and take a new route. If you've
reached a dead end in planning
your career, maybe you should
do the same.
A few minutes spent with the
head of our campus unit will
bring to light the many advantages of a career in life insurance
sales. Take the time now to look
into the possibilities.

MIKE BUCKLEY
1110 E. Spring

EA 3-4968

PROVIDENT MUTUAL
Life Insurance Company
of Phila'detphf*

"'

If your studies led you to believe you could strike oil by
drilling a hole right in the middle of the campus, would you
(A) keep still about it so people wouldn't think you were
nuts? (B) sell stock in the proposition to all your friends?
(C) get an oil man interested in the idea, even if you had
to give him most of the profits?
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If you saw a girl perched
up in a treereading a book,
would you say, (A) "Timber!" (B) "Is the light
betterup there?"(C) "Will
that branch hold two?"

Assuming cigarettes could
talk, would you listen to
(A) a filter cigarette that
talks only about its taste?

'

a wea {-tasting ciga-

rette that talks about its
filter? (f) a filter cigarette
that lets its advanced filter
design and full taste speak

AQ
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the cigarette with the most advanced
" the »c
filter desi^ of them *11
cigarette with a thinking man s filter and
o smoking man's taste.
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*W y° u checked (B) Tn three out offour of
rtew questions,you're a pretty smart cooky
—but if you checked (C), you think for
yourself!
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Next time you light up, takea moment to
think about what you really want in your
filter cigarette. Most men and women who
think for themselves choose VICEROY,
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the Man Who Thinks for Himself Knows -
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ONLY VICEROY HAS ATHINKING MAN'S FILTER

A SMOKING MAN'S TASTE !
S'l'.t."!!,

IliWn& WilllMiis.i.Tobacco Corp
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Alaskan Preist Says:

I'm Here To Die. IHave Cancer'
WALLI ZIMMERMAN
Death holds no terror for a
47-year-old Jesuit priest whose life
is slowly being snuffed out by cancer. Fr. James U. Conwell, S.J.,
until a few days ago the superior
of Alaska's Copper Valley School
and chancellor of the Vicariate of
Alaska, stopped at S.U. Sunday
and Monday, then flew to Spoprobably to die.
kane
AS FR. CONWELL walked briskly
By

...

...

into the October sunshine, his expression showed no evidence of pain. His
words were light, his figure erect. To
a passer-by he was just another priest
on his way to class. His words told a
different story.
"I'm down here to die," the priest
said, without a change of countenance.
"I have cancer."
HE SOUGHT no sympathy. He spoke
of pain in a way that many would
speak of class or what they had for
breakfast.
"Pain? Sure. Itake a pain pill every
few hours. It's not really a burning
well, it hurts."
HE SHIFTED in his chair every
few moments. His shoulders rose and
fell from his quick breathing. These
told of his suffering.
How about treatment? "Radiation
helped a lot last month," he said. "I
could hardly move my arm. Now Ican
move it fairly well without that stabbing pain."
WHEN ASKED about more radiation treatments in Spokane, he
shrugged his shoulders. "I don't
know," he said. "From what I've read,
radiationkills the good as well as the
cancerous cells. What they're looking
for is a pill that will eat up the cancer
or killit."
Father's first bout with cancer was
in 1958 when a kidney was removed.
Later a malignant tumor was.cut from
his arm. The cancer was not contained.
It was noticed in his lungs this summer. Now it apparently has spread to
his shoulders.
HOW DOES A man feel when he has
only a few months to live? "I've been
a priest only 16 years. Iguess God
need a nice, long vacation."
must feel I

of them only get D's. We hope that in
time most of our students will have
better talents."
FATHER CONWELL found it hardest to leave this school and the children he loved. "One has some policies
one would like to see fulfilled, one gets
closely
— attached to the staff and to the
kids it was just hard to leave. "They
Ilove 'em," he said.
are nice kids
His "kids" were among the first to
learn of his illness. He received Extreme Unction in the chapel before all
the youngsters from his brother, Fr.
Joseph Conwell, S.J. His brother, who
teaches at Gonzaga University, spent
the last three weeks in Alaska with
Fr. Conwell.
"DEATH? No, it doesn't scare me."
Father continued. "I know there are
three places Ican go when Idie
—only
heaven, hell or purgatory. Ihave
hopes that Iwon't deserve hell, and
Iknow Idon't have the sanctity, nf
soul which would merit immediate entrance into heaven."
"Purgatory remains as a place," he
went on, "where I
can make reparation
for sin and be made ready for heaven.
The more Isuffer on earth the less I
will have to suffer in purgatory and
the sooner Iwill get to heaven."
"MY CATHOLIC Faith helps me
most," Father said. "I realize the value
of suffering and I'm certain of an after-life." There was no uncertainty
here, no quavering thoughts. Death
is for Fr. Conwell, "the doorway to
future life."
THE BRAVE PRIEST seemed depressed only whenhe thought of others
who might face this same problem
without the Faith to support them.
"I can easily see how they might go
berserk," he offered, "or how suicide
would seem the easiest way out."
As Father shifted more frequently
in his chair, and his fingers nervously
clenched and unclenched, it was evident he was far too willing to tax his
strength in order to help others.
BEFORE LEAVING, Father advised, "Keep a cheerful outlook on
everything. It's silly to manufacture
difficulties. You've got a lot to live
for, so live it up."
At the door, he turned. His eyes
were smiling
— as he said, "Do me a
favor now keep cheerful!"

. ..

FR. CONWELL by statue of St. Ignatius, Loyola Hall.
The majority of these teachers and
Father said he is uncomfortable
Massachusetts,

when friends are overly sympathetic.
"I don't like to see people upset. I'm
not upset. People weep tears. Then,
with eyes slightly downcast, he added,
"Some of my little girls were weeping
when I
left."
FATHER'S REFERENCE to his
"little girls" meant some of the children and staff members at Copper Valley School in Alaska. The school, about
200 miles east of Anchorage, is run by
a stetff of three Jesuit priests; two
scholastics,

helpers come from
where the program was originated by
a nun, Sister John. Many also come
from Gonzaga because one G.U. student returned from Copper Valley and
told others what a wonderful experience it was.
"WE RUN A boarding school,"
Father stated. "And, as Itell our staff,
a boarding school is of its nature evil."
In what sense didFather mean "evil"?
"Because children must leave their
homes and their parents. But it's a
necessary evil," Father added, "if the
kids are goins to get an education."
Father's "kids" numoer about 104
and range from the third grade
through high sckool. "We have some
nice kids now," the priest said smiling"but those nice kids
some
ly

one brother and several

volunteers.
THESE VOLUNTEERS are graduates or young people about the same
age as S.U. students. They offer their
services mainly "for the love of God."
They receive, besides the
— spiritual reward, "board and room that's all."

...

...

VIRGIN DIAMONDS
Precision-Cut for Maximum Brilliance

Final tryouts for the play,
"Christmas on the Villa:."
Square," will be held tonight
at 7:30 p.m. in Pigott Auditorium.
The play is scheduled tor
TV presentation over KOMO
(Channel 4) during the Chris;mas season.

1

For ENGAGEMENT RINGS

SPECIAL DISCOUNT TO SEATTLE U STUDENTS

I
MkZifiYiTtM

Final TV Tryouts Tonight

FRANK KIEFNER
JEWELERS

Silverware
Diamonds ■ Watches
Conveniently Located in Our Own New Building
Out of the High Rent District

EAst 4-4410

512 Broadway No.

Serving S.U. More than 10 Years

"In the Chieftain, or on the Mall,
at the prom, or in the hall,"

WzM

Look Your Best— Be Well Pressed
9'ye

::
Jgf!V/M V.Xii |
■

5 Point Cleaners
—
"Easy to find

IKY
«
Par i/ Ft *■*¥* %

"College Test"

VJffk
j^.'J
1

For speed and convenience it can't be beat!

Special Faculty and Student Discount
1000 E. Madison

EA 4-4112

{

Jl

Wed. and Thurs.
8:00- 12:30
Fri. & Sat. 8:00 ?

-

%

Just across the street!

ESPRESSO
Coffee House

I■
J$

LIVE JAZZ

From 9:30 'til Closing

1404 7th Aye.
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Editorial:

Junior Musician
Forms Own Band

'Harmless' Hallow-een?
As every plate-glass owner knows,
Halloween is time for muslin ghosts to
practice Palmolive penmanship, and it's
cause for relief when Oct. 31 shivers by
without some psychopathic prankster
causing damage that is not only thoughtless but downright tragic.
SEVERAL YEARS ago in Seattle, a
false fire alarm was turned in, in a district which required that several trucks
answer the call. Two of the trucks careened around a corner and collided, killing one fireman and injuring several others.A harmless prank?

PRANKSTERS have turned on water
hydrants on freezing nights, flooding the
street with a sheet of ice, and have removed doorsteps where a step into the
air could result ina broken neck.
The tragic consequences of many
"harmless" pranks depart radically from
the original spirit of Halloween.
IN THE EIGHTH century the Church
appointed a feast to honor all saints. It
was an old English custom on the eve of
All Hallows for beggars to knock at

... And We Get More Letters

IN THE EARLY United States, Hal- Dear Editor:
not only in a course on "postive
integers" but also in one on eleloween was characterized by harmless
Ineed the advice of someone mentary reading. The Spectator
pranks, but the pranks became increas- familiar with the ins and outs of
stated in the Oct. 23 issue: there
ingly less harmless until the postwar education. My problem is rather are "four (4) communities attending the Sister Formation Colyears, when Oct. 31 became an occasion basic. Ican't count.
not five (5) as you
lege"
for outright vandalism. Thus, the original
the
For example, when Icount
"infallibly declare."
meaning was completely transformed.
number of religious communities
Also if you check with Mother
represented by nuns on campus,
Two months from now, we'll hear slo- my total is 5 (five): Sisters of Philothea, as we did, you will
Newark; Sisters of find there ARE four (4) commugans to "Put Christ back into Christmas." Saint Joseph,
Saint Dominic, Everett; Sisters nities attending the Sister ForHow about putting the "Hallow" back of Saint Dominic, Tacoma; Sisters of Providence; and the mation. The Daughters of Jesus
intoHalloween?
not included. "Obviously"

. ..

We Get Letters..
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Nurses Choose
Officers, Pledges
Alpha Tau Delta, nursing
honorary, held their first meeting of the year on Oct. 20. The
club's new officers are:Mamie
Stocker, president; Marilyn
Sylvester, vice president ; Mary
Ann Kearley, secretary; Barbara Novak, treasurer and
Marilyn Sylvester, historian.
Mary Patricia Burby and
Mary Ann Kearley were accepted as new members.
JANET RYAN, Yvonne Evans, GraceGrafton, Susan Kalil,
Mary EllenKeaton, Gloria Zimmerman, Mary Patricia Van
Amberg, and Alice Wei-Yuan
Shih were pledged. The meeting was followedby a reception
for the new members and
pledges.
The next meeting will be
Nov. 2, at 3 p.m. in Providence
Hall, Room 202.

Dear Editor:
The Senate bases its powers on
those prerogatives given to it by
the Constitution. But, its naive,
sentimental decisions invalidate
its right to the use of its powers.
So, let the Senate beware of illegal decisions and interpreting
the Constitution to fit its own
needs. For, in the final analysis,
by destroying these rules, it is
piece by piece, destroying its dignity and effectiveness.
Sincerely yours,
T. Bradley Kueb
C. W. Fouty
Thomas Sell
Oneal McGowan

S.U.

Daughters of Jesus. The Spectator counts this same group and
infallibly declares the total to be
5 (five).
Obviously Ineed help. Could
you please direct me to a reliable
school where Imay enroll in a
course of positive integers.
Thanking you in anticipation,
A confused Freshman

Editor's note
Dear Confused Frosh:
Your problem, we find, is very
basic. It seems you need to enroll

Jr

©

you need help.

CLASSIFIED
COMFORTABLE, corner warm
rooms with Russian family. $25
and up per month. 1710 E. Harrison. EA 3-5558.
apts. and rooms,
utilities, cooking facilities. $25$55. 1612 East Madison, EA
4-1285, MA 2-2663.
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GIL'S HAMBURGERS
1001 E. PINE
Gil's first in Seattle with 19c Hamburgers
24c Cheeseburgers
BEVERAGES PIZZA FISH & FRIES
And Now Featuring Colonel Sanders' Recipe

-

-

Kentucky Fried Chicken
Seattle's Famous Continental
Restaurant

jigkn

MfllSON BLANC

Lambda Omega Rho

Gavel Club Plans
Debate at WSU

S.U.s Gavel Club will travel
to Washington State University at Pullman for a debate
tournament on Nov. 7 and 8,
according to Oneal McGowan,
vice president.
Competing against S.U. will
be Pacific Lutheran College,
College of Puget Sound, Gonzaga University, Seattle Pacific College, and W.S.U.
Future debate plans, McGowan said, include tournaments at S.P.C., Montana State
University and Linfield College, Oregon.
An invitation has been extended to West Point to participate in a debate here at

...

Larry Goodman, S.U.
STRIKE UP THE BAND
newly-organized
swing
with
his
junior,
cutting
is
loose
the household in return for soul-cakes.
Larry
with
musical
is
trumband.
is
loaded
talent.
He
a
Soul-cakes were rings of deep-fried dough
accordion,
long
standing
years
pet
player
of
with
five
of
whose circular shape suggested the three years of piano and four years violin as a classical
*
never-endingaspect of eternity.
background.
Many Halloween practices were inDuring high school, Larry May, who have graciously sent
corporated from pagan festivals. From had a small band of his own in record arrangements to enOrting, Wn., and played trum- courage him in his endeavor.
Druidic harvest time feasts arose the cus- pet
Thirteen as his lucky numfor Burke Garret's orchestom of decorating with pumpkins, leaves tra. The big time is not a new ber, Larry patterned his band
and cornstalks. The Druids believed that experience for him.
after number and sound of
this night was inhabited by hobgoblins,
While a two-year member of Billy May. The band is comof S.U. students, mainly
and built bonfires to scare away these the S.U. pep band, Larry sin- posedBand
members. They
Pep
and
potential
out
talent
gled
spirits; spooky fireside narrations were
sound off on five saxaphones,
interest
in
his
own
developed
story
which
the forerunners of the ghost
band. He has contacted Les three trumpets, two trombones,
so appealed to the popular mind that the Brown, Harry James and Billy a bass, a piano and a drum.
harvest aspect was eclipsed.

Seattle University Spectator
Managing Editor

By SUSAN GWINN

doors, promising prayers for the dead of

——

Special Banquet Prices
Complete Dinners

Daily Specials

$3.75
95c

CONTINENTAL CUISINE

Unique German Rathskellar
310 Morion

MA 3-3500

Some fraternities get athletes.Some get
brains. This fraternity gets virtually everybody,
including women.It has fanatically loyal
members in more than100 countries around
the world. It has no pin and its only ritual it
the simple act of enjoying Coca-Cola every
single day of the year.
Its name? L 0 R— Loversof Refreshment.
Join up today.

,^^Bfc*

J^B^Sp^^.

JStBlr^^
wfilffiynf^flm

UiQ^itfl

W^

SIGN OF GOOD TASTE

Bottled under authority of Tha Coco-Colo Company by

The Pacific Coca-Cola Bottling Co.
SEATTLE, WASHINGTON
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Lob Prepares Future Scientists

Behind piles of test tubes,
petrie dishes, and glass slides,
five
(four hours a day
days a week) we find Judy
Whilt, Marti Herzog, and
Chuck Budd. Laboratory assistants to Fr. Leo A. Schmid,
S.J., head of the Biology Department, these three students
not only keep the labs in tiptop shape, but they also utilize
this experience as a steppingstone to further their careers
in science.
JUDY WHILT, a senior majoring in medical technology,
hails from Hoquiam, Wash.
Marty Herzog, also in mcd.
tech., is a junior from Seattle.
Both girls intend to go to the
University of California in San
Francisco for internship in
their chosen field.
"I find the program and
clinical experience offered
there rates with the top in the
nation," stated Judy, when
queried as to her choice of
schools.
THEIR INTERNSHIP in the
Golden Gate City will extend
over a 12-month period. Judy
plans to continue study for
an additional four months to
the completion of her internship. She will be specializing
in cytology, a branch of biol-

MOTOR TUNE UP
ELECTRICAL
LIGHT REPAIR
LUBRICATION " BRAKES

11th & E. Madison
Across from Chieftain

Looks, Personality, +
...

By JUDY KING

...

PREPARING TEST TUBES for the next day's lab class
are future scientists (and present lab assistants) L to R,
Chuck Budd, Marti Herzog, and Judy Whilt.
ogy dealingwith the structure,
function, pathology, and life
history of cells.
"After graduation this June,
Iplan to teach biology in high
school," stated Chuck Budd.
"Bud" is a Seattle resident.
This is his third year as a
laboratory assistant in the
Science Building. In addition
to his regular duties, he plans,
later this year, to do research
on a special project in bacteriology. He will "... expose
bacteria to radiation and observe and record the mutant
changes within colonies."
THESE THREE lab assistants are in charge of the department's equipment and
preparationfor the science laboratory experiments. Two autoclaves are utilized for sterilizing equipment. The depart-

...

ment can also boast of 70

monocular microscopes and 14
binocular microscopes.
This past week the science
building received
one shipment of 60 "feline visitors"
suspended in individual plastic packets of formaldehyde.
These, the lab assistants distributed to the anatomy student<; and diss'ertion be^an.

...

DURING AN AVERAGE

quarter, Judy, Marti and
'Bud" set up over 1,500 test
tubes for use by lab students.

Over this same period of time,
2,000 cc. of culture media
from the department's own
recipe of special formula, is
brewed by the group for the
experimental growth of bacteria.
Full tuition at the University is given for their hours
of labor during the academic
year.

a campus queen leavinga trail
of bad grades and broken
hearts while she blithely smiles
her way to a diploma and
"M.R.S." rolledup in the sam
degree. The world shudder
with consternation at th
thought of what young worn
ankind is coming to, and worn
en students wish the author
of these soul-stirring article
to an eternity of no-doze tab
lets and black coffee.
To get a bird's eye view o
the situation as it is, the male
population of S.U. no offense
'fellas' were asked their opin
ions of what makes up a college girl besides Revlon.
808 NOTSKE, junior
"I
expect a college girl to be in

able to voice her ideas. Her
attitude toward conversatir i
should be that of jarticipation. Socially, Iexpect her lo
display poise, and to have th€ability to cope with any problem that may arise."
MEL SCHMIDT, senior
"I expect a college g;rl to be
psychologically better adjusted, to be' able to meet ari
to mix with people of a'Jl levels,
and to be willing to share ex—
periences. Most important is
—
the idea of communication of
thoughts, the idea cf commca
background.
FK. LOUIS SAtVAIN, S.J.,
Marriage Guidance instructor,
concluded, "A college girl ir>tellectually mature
to hay
corporates poise, intelligence,
some ideas of her own in con
judgment, self-confidence and
versation. If she doesn't, it'
a certain amount of far-sighta big disappointment."
enter into
ALLEN HOWES, sopho edness in order toadjustment
patterns of self
more
"The college girl ha
taken a step further. She more readily. A man wants to
should be a fuller personality talk about more than what
of dress Mrs. Jones wore
her outlook on life should be kind
PTA; he wants to branch
at
broadened."
the abstract, to get oil
BILL STONECIPHER,soph into launchingpad."
omore
"I expect a college the
A college woman should be
girl to put her vocabulary to
use in her conversation and be able to punch the starter.

..

.

— ...

-

...

...

Marycrest: Travelers' Rest
By CAROL CAVIEZEL

the Amazing PERMAC
First in Seattle
Dry Cleaning Machine

Say

MASTER CLEANERS
Discounts to Seattle U Students and Faculty
KNITS and FORMALS a SPECIALTY
MAin 4-6636
1209 MADISON
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Cards

New! "Talk of the Town" Gifts
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We Gift-Wrap and Moil Gifts

with
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Northwest

o

JAZZ
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1219 MADISON
Wll
CnNS
VV I
L^
VSl^i
Near Campus & Marycrest
For Your Convenience

STAB!

77 MAIN ST.

"IV'E BEEN THERE, and there, and there," laughs
Chris Davis as she points out her travels on the map.
CHRIS' father is a Fiscal
"Golly, all of a sudden I'm
Budget Officer, which mears
a celebrity!"

BLONDE,., blue-eyed Chris that he plans the budget! for
Davis is bewilderedby the awe the American Arrr.ec Forcts
with which she is regarded by bases abroad.
her classmates. This pert
Unfortunately, Chris hr.s
freshman, who speaks with an had to squeeze one rr.inor deaccent that comes from "no- tail into her travels educawhere in particular," has trav- tion. Because she mi coneled over most of the globe
stantly on the move, her
the U.S., Europe, South Amer- schooling has been more difica, Panama, Turkey, Jordan,
ficult than it is for the averSyria,Lebanon and other parts age person. With each move
of Asia.
she has had to get used to new
Because she has spent all students, teachers, customs
of her life traveling, Chris has and methods of teaching.
never considered her excurCHRIS' FUTURE? Chris
sions anything special or unisn't
too sure yet what her
usual. She thinks it strange
that most of the girls at S.U. occupation is going :o ire, but
have lived in one locality most one thing is certain: It has to
involve traveling!
of their lives.

—

—

Broadway

Bookstore

—

*«

Got a btudy Break/

R

INSTANT SERVICE! READY-TO-GO!

on

i,

M

R
5
PETE'S POOP-DECK Y school
LIVE JAZZ NIGHTLY

*

A girl
is a girl
is a girl. But a college
girl? What about a college girl?
ACCORDING to any good parents' guide r.-.agazire
(and lately aren't they all good), the picture is that of

.. .

Joe Sheriff's
Richfield

PageFi

supplies

CARD

J|Kr|

'^W'Jm
\5i

< a DICK'S DRIVE IN

r^^\

INSTANT SERVICE

s^^^^^»_.

_ S/fl
*

.*,«#A.^y." Vl

— 11 a.m.

LOADS OF PARKING
Open Daily

Cheeseburger*

Hamburgers

l?c
24c

Sundo«i

19«

MEET YOUR FRIENDS!
to 2 a.m.

On Broadway Between Denny and Olive Way
On East 45th at 1st N.E. (University Way)
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SyndicateExtends Victory Streak;
Trees Score Triumph Over Igmoos
The Trees scored a 14-0 con-

quest of the Igmoos in intramural grid action yesterday.

FIRST HALF STANDINGS

American League
W. L. Pet.
lyndicate
3 0 1.000
lafia
2 1 .667
[avier
1 2 .333
:iods
0 3 .000

National League
W. L. Pet.
3 0 1.000
South Side
Trees
2 1 .667
Igmoos
1 2 .333
m\n
(\
t> ntn t c
0 i
3 .000
R.O.T.C
HOPEFUL HOODS: (left to right), Al Smith, Jim Har-

In the second game the Syndicate pummeled the Clods 34-0.
Today's grid action features
an important rematch between
the front-running Syndicate
SECOND HALF SCHEDULE
and the Mafia. The last time
Monday: 12:30 p.m. (A) Xavier vs. Clods; 1:30 (N) South
these two teams clashed, the Side vs. Trees.
Syndicate triumphed in overTuesday: 12:30 p.m. (A) Mafia vs. Clods; 1:30 (N)
time.
R.O.T.C. vs. Trees.
THE MAFIA will be up for
Wednesday: 12:30 p.m. (A) Xavier vs. Syndicate; 1:30 (N)
this one since it could mean South Side vs.Igmoos.
a possible tic for the American
League championship. Kickoff
time is 12 :30 p.m. The second
game of the twin bill, at 1:30
p.m., matches the R.O.T.C.
cadets and the Igmoos.
ALSO THE Mafia tipped the
Clods 24-0. The big play for
the Mafia was an 85-yard
jaunt by fleet-footed John
By GENE ESQUIVEL

Frank Michaels Selected
Top Athlete of theWeek

Wagget.

Frank Michaels of the South Side intramural footIn Monday's games the
South Side, the National ball team was selected Athlete of the Week by a special
League leaders, crushed the committee of Intramural officials, last Wednesday.
Igmoos 30-0. Don Connors was
The committee consisted of
the hero for the South Side Rico Parenti, Jerry Carr, Jim
club as he pulled in four of Merrill, Dave Nichols, Al Rin- ances dating back to a week
Jim Merrill's passes for touch- aldi and Don Flahiff. Mr. Ev- ago Thursday when he reyards, and
downs and intercepted a stray erett Woodward and Fr. Reb- turned a kickoff 65
scored two touchdowns and
Igmoo pass for another.
hahn comprised the faculty two conversions.
THE SOUTH SIDE is the members of the group.
only team in both leagues
LAST TUESDAY, he passed
MICHAELS RECEIVES a an incredible five TD aerials
which has yet to be scored
upon. The powerful Syndicate free dinner for two from Ab- and tallied once himself.
beat a stubborn Xavier outfit, ruzzi's Pizza House located at
Other top point getters in
604 Pike. Nick Finimore, prop- the poll were Don Conner and
20-0.
In Tuesday's action th c prietor, will make it a policy Pat Hall, both of South Side.
South Side stunned a R.O.T.C. to award the top athlete and Conner picked off a number of
squad 46-0. The South Side his guest a free dinner each the opponents' passes in addidisplayed a tough offense by week.
tion to snaring several touchchalking up 34 points in the
Michaels garnered leading down tosses. Hall was a stalfirst half.
honors for starring perform- wart on theline.

''

ffifit

Look Collegiate!

H

New styles include the
Continental - Ivy Cut.

HHi

"H

ikM Hk\
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f*f
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nish, Andy Merkovich and Tom Marinkovich admire a
bigleaguetrophy.

Wfi^r URmntpUS Jfe&akn
\^

(Author of

"I Was a Teen-age Dwarf", "The Many
Loves of Dobic GiUis", etc.)

LANGUAGE MADE SIMPLE: NO. 1
In this day of swift international communications, like radio,
television, and the raft, it becomes more and more important
to be solidly grounded in foreign languages. Accordingly, I
have asked the makers of Philip .Morris whether Imight not
occasionally forego levity in this columnand instead use it for
a lesson in language.
"Of course, silly!" chuckled the makers of Philip Morris,
tousling my yellowlocks. Oh, grand men they are, just as full
of natural goodness as the cigarettes they make, just as clean
and fresh, just as friendly, just as agreeable to have along in
all times and climes and places."Of course, fond boy," laughed
the makersand tossed me upand down in a blanketuntil, giddy
with giggling, I
bade them desist, and then we all had basins
of farina and smoked Philip Morrises and sang songs until the
camph're had turned to embers.
For our first lesson in language we will take up French. We
will approach French in the modern manner— ignoring the
tedious rules of grammar and concentrating instead on idiom.
After all, when we go to France, what does it matter if we can
parse and conjugate? What matters is that we should be able
to speak idiomatic conversationalFrench.
So, for the first exercise, translatethe following real, true-tolife dialogue between two real, true-to-life Frenchmen named
Claude (pronouncedClohd) and Pierre (also pronouucedC/o/n/).

new s ac cs

NEW STYLES, PATTERNS, and COLORS

.

WINTERS MEN'S SHOP
200 Broadway N.
CLAUDE: Good morning, sir. Can you direct me to the

nearest monk?

Each Saturday ("" the NCAA football "Game of th»
W«k-NBC TV-»poniored by ARROW.
m*.

■

'"'*ijt^
t"V
HBb V^yT^W^
«T"^^ V^
JT
■tTI

1

PIERRE:I
have regret, but Iam a strangerhere myself.
CLAUDE: Is it that you come from the France?
PIERRE: You have right.
also. Come, letus mount the airplane and return
CLAUDE: I
ourselves to the France.
PIERRE: We must defend from smoking until the airplane
elevates itself.
CLAUDE: Ah, now it has elevated itself. Will you have a
Philippe Maurice?
PIERRE: Mercy.
CLAUDE: How many years has the small gray cat of the
sick admiral?
PIERRE: She has four years, but the tallbrown dog of the
short blacksmithhas only three.
CLAUDE: In the garden of my aunt it makes warm in the
summer and cold in the winter.
PIERRE: What a coincidence! In the garden of my aunt too!
CLAUDE: Ah, we are landing. Regard how the airplane
depresses itself.
PIERRE: What shall you do in the France?
CLAUDE: I
shall make a promenade and see various sights
of cultural significance,like the Louvre, the Tombof Napoleon,
and the Eiffel Tower
What shall you doT
PIERRE: I
shall try topick up the stewardess.
© i»s» m.. si,uim.»
CLAUDE: Long live the France!

...

*

*

"

/.'/ nre aussi les Marlboros el les Alpines, les cigarettes ties
bonnes, tres agitables, Iris magnitiques, el les sponsors tie
cette column-la.
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Bowling
Big
in
Success
U.S. and S.U. Too!
"
Individual,
Team Marks
"" " "

KEGLERS: Bill Montgomery and Nancy Bilafer demonstrate form.

BULLETIN

S. U.s intramural keglers
bowled to a 6-6 draw with
Gonzaga in a mail order match

yesterday.

The scores of the top men,

women, and faculty

bowlers

were used in determining the
outcome. Marilyn Englund of
Seattle bowled a superb 201
game, one of the finest female

All over the U.S. and all over S.U., bowling is booming. The popular indoor sport became part of the school's
intramural program ten years ago.
This fall the league has snowballed into an 18-team
affair. Both men and women students and a number of
Jesuit teachers compete.
EVERY THURSDAY at 1:30 p.m., the S.U. bowlers
72 strong
invade Rainier Bowling Lanes. For the
next two hours, the teams pair off and bombard the pins
in their efforts to come out with top scores.
"The pep and determination of everyone bowling
makes league play a pleasure," said Jim Harnish of the
Hoods. He noted also that "everyone on the lanes lets
his hair down and enjoys himself."

—

1

—

THE SCORING SYSTEM is a little intricate. Basic-

ally it comes to this: the two teams bowl three games
against each other. When play is over, they get a point
for each game won. The foursome with the highest number of pins get another point. Thus, the best team effort
for an afternoon would be four points.
But the handicap factor enters in, too, making it
possible for a team like the Pinnetts to beat the I.X.'s,
even though the Coed's scores are lower.
TROPHIES FOR the league are given for the high
game artd high three-game series rolled by both girls and
boys. Winning team members receive a trophy.
This year, Rainier Lanes is also giving trophies for
anyone rolling a 250 game or 650 series.
VVEE's '5* CHALLENGE

Due to the lack of teams in the
Intramural volleyball program,
the WEE's '5' squad is offering
an open challenge to all comers
an open challenge to all comers in
the gym this afternoon at 12:30.

LUIGI'S PIZZA

OVERSEAS?
and stay there? Wait for the boss
to die so you can get the private
office? Bridge, golf, the 5.19?
Is that going to be all?
For many; not for eve.."- "">
years ago there were s^i'e, v
fortable jobs in the easl, yet people went west. Today there are
some who would pioneer if they
could see the way. WORLD
CAMPUS is for them; perhaps
for you too?

-'

orders to go
MA 4-6313

Today's Frontiers

room

-"Wfaiiifr
" '"'^^
'

EVERYONE

Right now, overseas, there are
"backward" countries struggling
"forward". Your know-how
would be very valuable to them.
You could be a leader while
you're young. You could help
save them for the free world,
close the door against Communism, make history!
IF! If you happen to be a certain sort of person.

WORLD CAMPUS

RAINIER "60" LANES
2901 27th S.
"Half block south of Sick's Stadium"

Is an 8-page monthly, published
October through May, and its
subscription price is S(V a year.
Ithas articles on underdeveloped
countries, their important problems and their key men. It discusses conditions— social, political, economic— intermsofpeople.
It is not a job directory; it has
no connection with any employment agency or other business;
it will not help you find work,
here or abroad. We hope it will
help you decide where and how
and for whatyou're going to live.

For Civilization
If you're disposed to do a bit for
civilization— or at any rate to
risk 50(* for a bigger future— use
the order form. If you'll also be
our agent, taking group subscrip-

tions, check the box.

WORLD CAMPUS
Maryknoll, N. Y.

'°"

!

( ). Enter my subscription for

one year (8 issues) for 50t! enclosed. Tell me about being an
agent

( ).

Name
Address

■^^3 fps^*-^?
#

PA 2-0900

TEAM STANDINGS
Sad Sac's

Hoods

G. P.s
I
Rock

IX.'s

n' Rollers

Ridiculous Wonders
Elbow Benders

Pinocchios

Holy Rollers
Pinnetts
3 G's
Toulouse's Terrors
4 Jokers
Pigs
4 Aces
Lucky Strikes
Yo Yo's
Late Commers

State

w

15
13

L
1
3

IH/2

4V3

10
10
10
10
8
7
7
7
7
7

51/2
3i/2
3
3

li/2

6
6
6
6
8
9
9
9
9
9

6Vi

BV2

13
13

lOV2

MEN
Sandy Sturrock, I.G.P.'s
183
Dick O'Brien. 4 Aces
180
Fr. Weller. S.S
179
Fr. Rebhahn. I.X.'s
177
Mark Hanses, I.G.P.'s
173
Dino Favro. El.B
171
Fr. Donovan, S.S
169
Ray Sandegren, I.G.P.'s
167
Jim Bergner. R.'nR
166
Denny Alley, Yo Yo
166
Fr. Logan. H. Roll
164
Gerry Lovchik, I.G.P.'s
163
Fred Youmans, El.B
161
Al Smith. Hoods
160
Bill Dodeward, Yo Yo
159
Jim Harnish. Hoods
157
John Larkin, R.'nR
156
Fr. Doherty, H. Roll .. .
155
Bill Warner, Yo Yo
155
Fr. Earl, H. Roll
153
Andy Mirkovich. Hoods
150
Dennis O'Keefe, 4 Jokers
152
Ed Hazuka. 4 Jokers
150
Dave Patnode. 4 Aces
149
Lux,
Bob
Yo Yo
149
Tom Marinkovich, Hoods ........14*
Bob Peluso, 4 Jokers
147
Jim Strock, R.'nß
146
Paul Ross, 3 G's
146
Fr. McGuigan, S.S
145
Tom Bily, EI.B
145
Fr. Codd, L.St
145
Fr. Toulouse. T.s f
145
Dave Freeman, Pigs
145
Gen. Weston. L.St
Fr. Harrison. H. Roll
142
Jerry Ley, 3 G's
141
Bill Montgomery. Rid.W
141
Douglas Elbert. 4 Aces
141
Bill Gallagher. Yo Yo
141
Mike Flynn. T.s T
140
Stan Stricherz, Rid.W
138
Bill Stonecipher, I.X.'s
138
Pat Morrissey. L.C
138
Fr. Gaffney. L.St
138
Jerry Flynn. T.s T
137
K. Grady. Bid.W
135
Frank Soikowski. Pigs
135
Jerry Walton, 4 Aces
134
Jack Ryan, 4 Jokers
134
Fr. Brady, S.S
134
Pete Hartley, Rid.W
132
Bob Bouse. I.X.'s
130
Gary Wilson, R.'nß
127
Joe Pharmer, El.B
127
Fr. Gill, 3 G's
123
Fr. Leßoux. T.'sT
122
Pete Quaents. Pigs
120
John Kramer, 3 G's
118
Larry Carroll, L.C
116
Mike Harvey. Pinn
115
Mike Mullen. Pigs
105
Tom Sells, I.X.'s
103

......!"fc4B

WOMEN
Grace Orchard. L.St
Marilyn Englund, Pino
Barbara Larson. Pinn
Kathryn Kriken. L.C
Diane Fossatti. Pinn
Geneva McAuliffe, Pinn
Nancy Bilafer. Pino.
Dorothy Suter, Pinn
Dorothy Borrow, L.C
Judy Bastasch. Pino
Pat Lynch, Pino

_

City

Zone

S.U. history.

INDIVIDUAL AVERAGES

After you get yourdegree-what?
Find a nice smooth rut, drop in,

SPECIALIST IN ITALIAN FOOD

718 PIKE STREET

A Career

"" " "

performances in

146
144
139
128
117
113
108
106
101
93
87
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Health Center Offers
Low-Cost Polio Shots

October 30, 1959

Meetings Calendar

Sailing
Young Republicans
Polio vaccine shots are available at the Student
The S.U. Young Republicans
The Sailing Club will meet
Health Center, Miss Helen Stump, R.N., said this week.
will hold its first meeting at 8 p.m. Wednesday in LibStudents will pay only for the cost of the vaccine, she club
of the quarter at 1 p.m. Tues- eral Arts 219, according to
added.
day in the Chieftain Lounge, Ann Hempelman, secretary-

"WHILE SHOTS are recomfnended for everybody, the 18
to 40 group is especially urged
to get theirs immediately,"
fwiss Stump said.
The clinic is located at 915
E. Manor., next door to the
Language House. Office hours
"a:e 8 to 10 a.m., 11 a.m. to
noon, and 1 to 5 p.m., Monday
through Friday.
RECOMMENDED interv al
Vtetween the first and second
siots is two to six weeks and
seven to 12 months between
the second and third, according
to the National Foundation.

-

an explanation of the club's
activities to new members, a
short talk by Dr. Chihara, and
a discussion of a small analog

Three Days Remain
For Aegis Pictures

according to club secretary treasurer.
Henrietta Stephens.
A movie, "Safety and Rules
Followingorganizational bus- of the Water," will be shown
iness a discussion on the poli- and commented on by Jerry
Monday, Wednesday, and tical implications of the pres- Evans, vice commodore. This
Thursday are the last days ent steel strike will be held. movie is essential for those
planning to take the actual
scheduled for junior, sophosailing lessons, Ann said.
more, and freshman class picYoung Democrats
tures, yearbook photographer
Jon Arnt announced.
Math
S.U.s Young Democrats will
The pictures will be taken meet Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. in the
The Math Club will hold a
between 10 a.m. and 1 p.m. in Chieftain Lounge. A guest meeting Nov. 3 at 7 p.m. in
the third floor lounge of the speaker will talk on the Demo- the Liberal Arts Building,
Liberal Arts Building.
cratic platform for the coming Room 224.
Men students should wear elections.
The meeting will consist of
suits, white shirts and ties.

" " "

computer kit recently acquired
by the Math Club.

Creative Writing
The Creative Writing Club

meets at 8 p.m., Wednesdays,
in the English House, according to Jack Wekell, chairman.
Mr. William Bennett, club
moderator, said material for
the fall issue of Fragments,
the club's quarterly publication, may be submitted either
to him, Dennis Cantwell, business manager, or Marilyn
Berglund, Fragments editor.

looking for
c
o food
n
t

SPRING SEMESTER 1960
Institute of European Studiet ar-

ranges English taught

courses

through the University of Vienna. Emphasis on learning German. Students

live with Austrian Families, take
meals at the lES student center.
Three Study Tours through 8 countries when the University is not in

S3 MONTHS INEUROPE $1395
Price covers round trip ocean travel,
room, board, tuition and study tours.
SAILING: Maoidam, Feb. A, New York
APPLICATIONDEADLINE: Dec. 10. 1939
For fvrrher information, writ* to

INSTITUTE OF

lUROPEAN STUDIES

35 E. Wacker

Chicago 1

SEND THIS COUPON fO* lES

city
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BUILETIN*""

state

a Swingline

Stapler no

I

Digger than a
pack ofgum!

now in use. Unconditionally guaranteed. Makes book
Icovers,
fastens papers, arts and
|crafts, mends, tacks, etc. Available at yourcollege bookstore.
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DUAL FILTER DOES IT!

...
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232 broadway n.
(order by phone)
ea 5-2111
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POPUIAR FIITER PRICE
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Filters as no single filter can
for mild, full flavor!
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Here's how theDual Filter does it:
2\
unique
1. It combines a
inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL .TTdefi-"

...

Qil§!y proved to make the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth

.
EZkiqveyton
2. with an efficient

pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the
real thing in mildness and fine tobacco taste!
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